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COLLEGEVILLE, PA
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Sexual Assault Reported on Campus
Quinn Dinsmore
f,-i:;{Y Neil's Editor
"YouJust never think that some:hing like that ean happen at
Ursinus. We're a small campus,"
;aid sophomore Dan Dean. "Not
here, not us."
On September 20, an allegation
of sexual assault was reported to
the Residence Li fe staff and campus authorities. The incident oc;urred in the Quad late Friday
night into Saturday morning. The
victim, an Ursinus student, received
medical attention and met with
police, Dean of Student Life Deb
Nolan and STAR, (Students Together Against Rape). The suspect has been identified as an offcampus visitor and Collegeville
police continue to investigate the
incident.
According to Dean Nolan, this
case was treated like all others
with an established response plan.
When a student reports an incident, his or herresidentassistanl is
usuall y the first party involved, relying on extensive training to provide support to the victim and notify the proper college officials.
Whether or not the victim decides to press charges or report
the incident to police, the Residence Life staff is immediately
contacted. Following protocol
two weekends ago, Dean of Student Life Deborah Nolan was
called to campus to act as a 1iaison
between the victim and the administration. According to Dean
Nolan, the student was taken to
the hospital, Planned Parenthood

and Victim Services for examination, preventive measures against
pregnancy and sexual transmitted
diseases, and rape counseling.
Dean Nolan believes the college
can help to empower the victim to
deal with the traumatic event. "This
college will give you every bit of
support so you feel safe," she explained. "We will provide legal
support, counseling, medical support and peer to peer support."
Legal authorities were contacted
after the September 19 incident,
highl ighting the possibility ofcriminal charges as another difficult
aspect of thc resolution of an assault report. According to Dean
Nolan, the college has an excellent
working relationship with the
Collegeville Police and Montgomery County, which has the highest
conviction rate of sex crimes in
Pennsylvania.
"The detectives are very supportive and take this issue very
seriously,"Nolan explained. "They
let our students know what is involved in a trial and how strong
their case will be."
After news ofa possible rape on
campus, many students want to
know what the college can do to
protect its students. In this most
recent allegation, all proper safety
measures were taken and the suspect was not a member of the
student body. According to the
college, the suspect was invited
into a residence building as a guest
on campus.

In the past, sexual assaults have
most frequently occurred when
Ursinus students have invited offcampus individuals on campus.
Nolan believes there is little more
the college can do to protect itself
when students can invite guests on
campus, a freedom she does not
want students to lose.
"We value independence and
freedom here but with that comes
risk and that can be our weakness," she admitted.
The college does require all
guests to register with Campus
Safety when coming on to campus, but admits this is hard to regulate completely ifUrsinus students
do not take the responsibility to
register their visitors.
Information is also freedom but
Nolan feels the news of an assault
should not always be broadcast to
the campus unless the danger is
ongoing and the college is unable
to protect its students from an
unknown assailant.
In this most recent case, details
were not released to the campus
because the suspect was quickly
identified and posed no till'eat to
students. The names of both the
victim and the suspect have been
withheld.
According to the editors of the
Grizzly, "It is the policy of the
Grizzly to protect the confidentiality of students involved in sexual
assault cases, unless charges have
been filed against a student and his
or her identity becomes public

record. Editorial decisions will
always attempt to balance safety
versus confidentiality."
Dean Nolan cited the same reasons for silence.
"We must balance the
individual's right to confidentiality
versus the public's need for safety,"
she said. "If the entire campus
knew about an incident, I fear
future victims would notcome forward. It's a small campus and we
must have faith in the system."
RD Ridgeway agrees, reminding the campus that students' confidentialitywill always be protected
by resident assistants. "We want
to empower the survivor, but this is
very personal to them," she said.
"They have to deal with this and
should be able to deal with it without it getting out."
However, several students wish
they had heard something about
the events to avoid a false sense of
security. Senior Kelly Northup
remarked, "This was shockingly
well-covered up on campus."
Several students expressed sympathy for the victim and echoed
the sentimentofthe administration
that they wish the campus does not
experience the horror of a sexual
assault in the near future.
"It's a very sad thing to have
happen to anyone. It just goes to
show you the importance of being
careful and registering guests to
prevent unsafe situations where
tragedy can occur," Northup said.

Alexis Witt

Griz:/y Writer

~.,;~,~~~~ti

Frequently Asked Questions
About Sexual Assault
Compiled by Quinn Dinsmore

Water Worries Burst in Reimert
An EI Nino storm has hit certain
Reimert suites that have recently
found themselves either without
water in their bathrooms or inches
of water in their common rooms
due to old pipes.
When Reimert was built in 1967,
plumbing pipes made ofterracotta
Were laid around its perimeter.
The terracotta, most easily described as a red clay-like material,
been attacked over the last
years by growing tree roots.
weeks ago, damage made by
roots became apparent and
. n began.
roots have clogged the
said Fred Klee of the PhysiVI"T""'l!!1 Plant.
"They have caused
~violuSlll~lm to expand and even break in
WClDle places."
terracotta piping is currently
r.~III'N!!inoreplaeed with pipes made of
fordurabilitypurposes. Due
maintenance of the pipes,
b"t.'r'·inReimert 106, 107, I 08.
207,208,306.307 and 308
n._I.... '~ turned off last week for a
l'I'Ilolr1 ~D\Iblber of hours.
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Students were warned on
Wednesday the 24th that water
would again be turned off in the
afternoon for construction purposes.
In addition to the loss of water,
Reimert 107 and 108 suffered from
water flowing out of drains in their
bathrooms. Dan Griswold of suite
107 said "It started seeping into
two of the bedrooms from under
the wall and completely soaked a
blanket of mine. For two to three
days, it was really nasty and none
of us really wanted to use the
bathroom. What upset me the most
about the whole situation was that
we had complained about flooding
in the bathroom earlier in the semester, but nothing was done."
The flooding occurred when water from upper-floor suites drained
down to the clogged and broken
piping. These damages caused
water to flow up thc drains into the
ground floor suites, which caused
inches of water to flow into their
common rooms.
Due to construction, water to

from the Dean's Office
This year. the following members of the facqlty are being reviewed for tenure:
Dr. Chris Cellucci t Physics and

What is the policy concerning
rape at Ursinus?
According to the Students
Against Rape website, "Ursinus
College seeks to maintam a campus environment emphasizing the
dignity and worth of all community members and visitors. Due to
the prevalence of sexual assault
on college campuses, Ursinus has
developed a policy pertaining to
sexual assault."
The poliey provides for (1) procedures sensitive to victims in responding to repOlis of alleged
sexual assaults, including informing victims of medical. legal, counseling and support services both
on and off campus; (2) availability of College disciplinary sanctions forthose who commit sexual
assaults; and (3) full cooperation
with legal authorities where investigation andlor prosecution is
indicated," the site explains."

Are there any groups on
campus dealing with rape?
Students Together Against Rape
is one of the student-run services
on campus offering that peer-topeer assistance. They provide support to victims and raise awareness about sexual assault at Ursinus
through Take Back the Night and
educational programs. According to their website, they are not
counselors but ean act as a confidential support system.

How can I protect myself?

Dean Nolan believes alcohol is
the easiest factor for students to
control as a means of protection.
"I feel like this is something that
happens pretty often at any college, especially with alcohol. she
said. "Please be clear about your
sexual boundaries and watch your
alcohol consumption to protect
yourself. "
RD Corinthian Ridgeway urges
students to be proactive about their
Who gets involved when a
safety.
"It's not your fault if this
rape is reported?
happens but you can take meaResidence Life Staff. Dean Nolan, sures to decrease your risk. Travel
Collegeville Police, Victim Ser- with friends to parties and don't be
afraid to say 'no.' If something
vices of Norristown
unwanted does happen talk with
How do I know how often this someone you feel comfortable with
to get all the help you need."
happens here?
According to state law, the eolCampus Resources
lege must publish its crime statistics for the public and make the
infonnation available to students. Any Resident Assistant
The most recent data from the Resident Directors
Department of Education reveals Residence Life x.242S
two forcible sex offenses in 1999
and one forcible sex offense in a Dean of Students
residence hall that same year at Deborah Nolan
x.242S
Ursinus. In, 2000 and 2001, there Dean's Offiee
were no sex offenses reported to
the Office of Postsecondary Edu- Assist. Dean
cation.
Todd MeKilmey
x.22S7
How are RAs trained to handle SAO

this?

COllstruction

workers ills tall new pipes ill Reimert

Resident Director Corinthian
Ridgeway says the staff prepares
for tbis issue every year. "During
training, we held sessions on what
their role is and to be conscious of
how the victims feel. "she explained. Speakers from Planned
Parenthood and Victim Services
also gave talks throughout summer orientation so the RAs know
what resources are available and
the consequences of rape to better
serve their residents .

Campus Counselor
Phyllis Osisek
Wellness Center

x.2412

Campus Chaplain
Charles Rice
Bomberger

x.2273

Safety Supervisor
Mike Ditty
Safety Office

x.2480

suites 106, 107,206, 207,306 and
307 has been turned off to allow
the construction workers access
to the piping. Although the water
going into the suites would be clean,
the construction workers fear coming in contact with sewage when
the pipes arc drained.
The loss of water has been an
inconvenience for students. "This
time we were pre-warned and had

time to prepare for the loss of
water in our suite," said Kate
O'Neal, who lives in Reimert207.
"Last time we weren't told and I
had planned to take a shower after
my roommate who was actually in
the shower when the water turned
off. "
"Having the water turned off is
an inconvenience and as long as
they let us know ahead of time

then we will understand," Marccle
Stehman of Reimert 207 added.
"The good thing is that the water in Reimert was not cut off this
afternoon (last Wednesday). They
were ab\c to work around the problem without cutting the water off,"
said Resident Director Corinthian
Ridgeway.
"We are trying to make it as
convenient as possible for students

whose suits are affected," said
Klee with concern. Klee explained
that although it was necessary for
water to be turncd off, they tried to
choose times convenient for students.
The Reimert suites have seen
the last of the EI Nino like weather
and construction is predicted to be
finished in a week.
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Mohr Conspiracy Theories:
A Humorous Look at Serious Problems
Trevor Mohr
Griz:ly Staff Writer
An epidemic has spread across
car owners on campus: dead car
batteries. Tn recently weeks, several cars on campus have been
"Triple Aed" to the nearest service center because of faulty or
dead batteries. These car woes
beg the question: Is this campus
safety'S next ploy to solve the
parking problem on campus? I
decided to bring this trend to the
campus' attention.
"1 got a ticket at 5:57a.m. because 1 parked in an unmarked
parallel spot due to the fact that
there were no spots anywhere in
the parking lot," said senior Pat
Lafferty. Lafferty has gone three
years without a car on campus and
is now just experiencing the parking conundrum on campus.
Consequently, he was one of the
several victims of car battery death
in since the semester began at the
end of August. Kelly Gray, 30other senior, experienced the same
fate with her year old Pontiac
Grand AM.
Suspiciously, she parks her car
in the same lot that Lafferty received the ticket. The location of
the parking lot will not be divulged for fear of an increased
patrol on the space-free parking
lot.
Needless to say, other students
have experienced the same fate in
other parking lots on campus .
Noah Floryshak, yet another senior, fell victim to car battery failure in the condensed parking lot
outside of Reimert. The lot was
shrunk due to the construction of
the new art building.
"Yo, I don't really know what's
going on, but it' messed up:' said
floryshak in response to the bill
he received for a new battery.

was my own hall mate, living in
the room next door to this journalist. Quinn Dinsmore, a fourth
senior victim, was forced to call
Triple A to have her car towed.
The Tow truck driver jumped it
instead without warning the driver
of possible consequences, spinning tires to get out of the area.
Dinsmore narrowly made it to the
nearest repair station as ber speedometer went haywire throughout
thc duration of her drive.
"I've never seen my car do what
it did and 1 was terrified driving.
It's so scary having to deal with
car problems away from home,"
said Dinsmore of the horrifying
experience.
Car batteries usually carry a minimum five year warranty backed
by the manufacturer. Typical battery malfunction usually occurs
during the cold winter months when
the weather most affects engine
start up.
After a mild summer, an inevitably fierce winter is on the horizon,
but are there other factors at play?
It is beyond coincidence that a
plethora of seniors on campus have
fallen \'ictim to the same car trouble.
Is this an indirect warning not to
have a car on campus? Freshmen
beware. Dead batteries are only
the beginning. Please save all our
cars and leave yours at home so
we have a space to park.

Laura Dougherty
Grizzly Slajf If J'lIer

Mac Casey, senior Engltsh maJor, has become Michael Cascy,
bu inessman.
Confidence and ambition have
earned Casey a remarkable resume. Together \\ Ith Ernesto
Mesll1as, a native of MeXICO and
I1Ight student at Urstnus Collcge,
Casey embarked on the busll1ess
world.
SIX months ago, thcy began to
create a Spanish BUSll1ess Directory of orristown. Mesll1as approached 011- Lattno buslI1esses,
and asked them to place advertisements in a local bustness directory.
This directory would introduce
established local busll1esses to the
growmg Latmo population of
orristown. By combll1tng the
local busmess culturc With the
Latll10 culture, the ne~ Latino
populalton would expenence a
faster integratton process tnto the
community.
When complete, the directories
will be distributed to two thousand
Latll10 households 10 ornstown
and five distributIOn centers free
of charge. Profits are generated
solely from advertisement sales.
]nttially,Caseypreparedpropo als to tncorporate the business.
ThiS effort progressed mto other

wnttng arenas and evcntually led
to sales In three months, Mesll1as
and Casey became equal partners .
Casey now balances hiS tlmc
between bemg a full lime student
and havmg a full time job. He
works every momlllg from 8-12
and all day Fndays and attcnds
classes 111 the afternoon. H IS time
management IS tested as new a pects of the busme s are revealed
Casey explamed, "I never knew
how much you have to work With
lawyers, hov. compltcated the pnnttng process IS, and how much time
goestntoclostngJu tone account."
Salesman was a new challenge
for 2 I -year-old Casey. However,
their sales pitch wa factual and
they let the Idea speak for itsel f, no
"smooth talk" involved.
'The grcat part abou t promot109 thiS book IS that I don't feel that
I'm actually selling," Casey revealed. "I feel more like I'm creattng a product that can truly benefi t the Latll10 communi ty."
A few selltng setbacks have occurred. First, 99 percent of their
calls to doctors don't get past the
recepttonist. Casey found thiS dlshearten 109 considenng a survey
they conducted revealed doctors

as thc most requested service to
the NOITIstown area.
Second, Casey has Itttle knowledge ofthc Spanish language. ThiS
problem anses when he can't read
a completed advertIsement to the
bUSiness.
Ftnally, some busmcsse are not
opcn to adverllstog to the Latino
communtty
Cascy explamed, "Local business people arc clther one of two
ways. open to the Idea ofwelcom109 the Latmo communtt y or closemtnded and intimidated by the
changes that have taken place to
NOrTIstown 111 the last 10 years"
Some busmesses told Casey the
Latmo communtty should learn to
speak Engltsh .
Casey didn't let these obstacles
stand to hiS way, mtegrattog hiS
knowledge from English classes
into business operatIOns. He wrote
letters to bus messes and lawyers
and created promotional flyers.
TheIr slogan state, "Ethnic
pages for ethntc opportunttles."
The abiltty to wnte, however, IS
not the only skill Casey acquired
from his major. He believe: "There
is more to betog an Engltsh major
than just wn ting. English majors
learn to put thoughts together,

speak 10 groups, and learn abou'
the problems that dIfferent cuI.
tures face."
The future IS unclear for the
Spantsh Busmess Directory bUI
Casey and Mestoas have a posi.
tlveoutlook.
"Even If we don 'tmakea dlme,'
Casey said, "we Wi ll still conSider JOh9
It a success because not only are I (in;
we helptog the Lattoo communit)
to oITIstown but we arc also pro.
vldtog a service for local busi.
nesses that should contribute to I
economic growth 10 the area."
The partners are con fidem
enough to diSCUSS expansion and
other bUSiness ventures. These
Include a Spantsh Video rental store
and free legal adVIce to Spantsh· ,
speak tog communtties.
Casey plans to continue strivmg
for success; "When I set out to dOl
something 1 belt eve 10, I never
want to fall at It. Ernesto is the
same way. We put the pressure
on ourselves to succeed . That is
what motivates us to make s
the book IS a success.

Tough Crowd: Bush Speaks
to the United Nations

Peter Bregman
Gri:dy Writer

Last Tuesday, President Bush
addressed the United Nations General Assembly for the second time
this year, for a very dIfferent reason.
The President went before the
group for the first time thiS spring,
and defied thei r requests to give
Iraq more time for weapon inspections. He then sent troops mto Iraq
against the wishes of the United
NatIOns. ThiS time, howcver, the
President is asktng tbe Untted
Nations for support.
Bush began his address by damning terrorists around the world and
calling for unification. He wenton
to defend the actions of the United
States in Iraq during the last seven
months and asked for U.N. support in building a new democratic
government there.
Bush mentioned the U.S. troops
still fighting membcrs of the Al
Queda and Tallban organtzatlOns
m both Iraq and Albanta. He also
discussed the funds he IS sending
to these countncs for support and
asked other members of the Untted
NatIOns to urgc their countnes to
do likewise.
The PreSIdent rallied the group
by askll1g membcrs to put the past
behind them and come together " J
also recogl1lze that some of thc
soveretgn nations of this assembly
disagreed with our actIOns Y ct
there was, and there remainS, l1ntty
among u on the fundamental prin-

President Bush Appeals to the United Nations
clples and objectives of the Untted
Nahons," Bu h said.
Australian Foreign Mintster
Alexander Do~ner said that he
feels that there Will be a "consensus of support for the thmgs Bush
said," but that there will "contlllUe
to be debate about how great a role
the UN. should play In Iraq," as
reported by C N.
UN. Secretary General Kofi
Annan condemned thc United
States for the use of pre-emptive
force, but asked members to JOIl1
forces behind the effort to bnng a
peaceful democrac} to Iraq

Not all members of the Unttcd
atlOns were In agreement though .
A group of dissenting countnes
led by french President Jacques
Chlrac sharply critiCized Bush for
hiS past dealings wtLh Iraq .
Chlrac sa id that thc invaSIOn. by
gomg agamst thc Wishes of the
UllIted Nations, "shook the multilateral system." He wcnt on to
say, ''''The United atlons has just
been through one ofthc most grave
cn ses In its hi story,"
Som.:countncs, including Indoncsla. BraZIl, and South Afnca,
sided with Chirac in condcmnlng

the U.S. led action. ThIS group of
countnes emphaSized the prompt
return of soverclgnty to the IraqI
people, regardless of what governmental modcl they chose to
employ
PreSident Bush argues that it is
Impcratlve to world security thai
restoration not be rushed, and thai
a peaceful and functioning democracy must be put in place
Annan urges all countries to rally
together to bring peace to the IraqI
people. The General Assembly wiD
meet and diSCUSS strategies over
the next few wceks.

The Grizzly wants to
hear from you!
E-mail qudJJ1smon."rtl ur inus.edu with:

All joking aside, stlldettts often forget to take care of 'heir
cars when they are away from
home. Regular oil challges and
impections can pre~'en' some of
these problems regardless of
their calise.
Car 'rouble a IIeac/{/che .

Ulld

mmbe samet/illig "A/oII,."

Clubs you want to publicize,
details on students who have
done amazing things for our
Student Spotlight or
International News you want
covered!
Read what interests YOU!
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Grizzly Student Opinions

Maplespalooza!
in the spring," said Ursinus senior
TJ Shaugnessy after putting a lot
ofthe effort into making the night
work.
The evening started at 6:30 p.m.
with an abundance of rotisserie
chicken and com on the cob.
Couches were brought into the
backyard so everyone could eat,
mingle, and relax before the big
night went into full effect. Around
8 p.m., the first band, Steady
Flow, came on stage. Starting
with "Sweet Home Alabama"
and ending with "All Along the
Watchtower," the band played a
great set for one of their first big
shows. Ursinus senior Dennis
Stanton's little brother, Mike,
played amazingly on the bass and
even took over the microphone
for the last song. The band came
complete with shirts for the audience.
By this point, the crowd was
pumped up. The mood was set
and Nook the Crook took control
of the stage. This band was
fabulous, playing a mix of covers
and original songs. They totally
blended with the crowd and encouraged people to come on stage
and jam with them. They had an
energy that just took over the
party and played a huge part in
the night's success. Aftertalking
to people about the evening, everyone had only good things to
say. Ursinus senior, Meg
Gallagher, commented, "The best

thing about the Maples party IS
that it was completely unlike all
the same old on-campus parties.
Instead of being squished up
against 100 sweaty people in a
eommon room, we were outside,
under the stars, listening to an
amazing band." Ursmus scnior,
Matt Simeone, excitedly said,
"Maplespalooza was a big success because of the effort that
was put forth by Teddy P., Dennis Stanton, and the rest of the
Maples residents. The amount of
planning that went into this fiesta
ensured that everyone would
have a good time. In the end,
everyone had something posi ti ve
to say about the party. The bands
were great, the food was excellent, and the beer was cold. What
more can you ask for in a college
party? Be prepared for springtime Maplespalooza."
Special thanks go to Mr.
Piotrowicz and Ted for making
this unforgettable night possible.
The energy was so positivefrom crowd surfing to shout-outs
from the band, to even an interesting kiss between the lead singer
and a member of the audienceonly good things arose from this
night. It stayed under control,
and, as many students have commented, turned out to be one of
the best parties held at Ursinus
College.

Pharming:
The Scariest New Drug
Fad
Amanda 8ryman
Grizzly Staff Writer

What is "pharming?" Accordmg todictionary.com, this stylishly
misspelled tenn, a combination of
'pharmaceuticals" and "farming,
IS "the production of ph arm ace uticals from genetically altered plants
or animals." So, what relevance
does this have to the students at
Ursinus College? Actually, in that
sense of the word, it has absolutely
none.
Unfortunately, the word
"pharming" also carries a far more
.utister signi ficance. On the street,
'pharming" is a practice of combining drugs and self-medicating
oneself. The most disturbing part
IS, a lot of the drugs used in
pbarming are common prescripIon pills and over-the-counter
~C:<11c:atJIDns Throughout the counmillion Americans, many
whom are college students, are
snorting, or even inBC4CtJI112 these drug conglomerates
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Out of the Middle East:
Part 4
Defoe Sarsilmal
)pecia/ to th e Grizzly

Johanna Nash
Gri::::/r Staff 11i"iter

Where were you last Saturday
night, September 20 th ? Well, if
you weren't at Maples, then you
missed one of the best parties
ever thrown at Ursmus College.
It all started when Ursinus junior, Ted PlOtrowlcz, got together
with hiS dad and formulated the
idea of havmg a big gathering
behind Maples with lots of food
and a hve band. Once the guys at
Maples heard about the idea, they
thought it would be even better if
a sorority got involved. Pretty
soon, it was a big bash being
thrown by the guys in Maples, the
girls of Tau Sigma Gamma and
Phi Alpha Psi, and the brothers of
Delta Pi Sigma.
The guys at Maples went to
great lengths preparing food, setting up a stage, stringmg lights,
buying cups with lids (so there
would be no open containers),
and basically organjzing the entire event. In the end, it was one
of the most amazing nights at
Ursinus.
"The party that we (Maples)
threw on Saturday was a huge
success. We weren't sure if it
would go off without a hitch, but
the police, neighbors and residence life office were very understanding. The bands that
pia cd were very good and everyone was generally under control. I, a well as everyone else
there had a bla t and I'm looking
forward to Maplespalooza 2004

,

for a cheap, easy high-and these comer pharmacy in a nice, comnumbers are growing astronomi- pact, labeled bottle must be safe,
as opposed to the far more dangercally every day.
It isn't hard to acquire certain 01.1s street drugs? Or, as with
prescription drugs, such as Ritalin; everything else in a college
if the user can't find a friend or student's life, docs the appeal lie in
sibling from whom to steal it, it's how cheap it is to come across
"quiet" street drug status makes prescri ption drugs standard to
its availability far greater. People pharming?
Of course, no mattcr how legal a
often don't even go to that much
trouble, however; cold medications drug is, anything not taken exactly
often contain alcohol or as the doctor or surgeon general
dextromethorphan, and can have a demands should be considered an
serious impact if enough is in- emergency waiting to happen; even
gested. The same applies to the comically ubiquitous Ritalin is
Tylenol, as yet another example of three timcs more potent than coeasily attainable drugs whose uses caine. Prescription and ovcr the
counter mediclllCS are intended to
can be misconstrued.
It's hard to figure out why any- ameliorate poor hcalth, not to help
one would try something as poten- people get high Pharming is yet
tially lethal and, well, just plain another example of Americans'
stupid, as experimenting with po- determination to misuse resources,
tentially fatal pills. Is it excitement and is something about which the
with respect to the unpredictable general public, as wcll as thc FDA,
effects? That anything from a should become morc awarc.

"Throughout the country, over 4 million Americans, many of
whom are college students, are swallowing,
snorting, or even injecting these drug conglomerates for a
cheap, easy high."

It was a huge militalY tank that
must have been there for a long
period of time, since It was rusty.
Our mstructor showed us some
big, interesting fish III the tank.
The dive was definitely the be t I
have had so far; I had never seen
so many eolors and fish bcforeI felt as if I were in an underwater
documentary After rescuing
some octopus and fish from their
cages, we left the water
When we returned to the hotel,
my boyfnend received a phone
call from an Iraqi man whom he
had met the other night, lllviling us
to a coffee shop. I met Wael and
Zafer, who are both from Iraq
and import cars into Iraq through
Jordan. Wael was from Baghdad
and had been there during the war
this spring. Wlule we were smoklllg hookah and drinkmg tea at a
coffee shop by the sea, sitting so
close that the water washed our
feet, Wael was telllllg us about
the current situation III Baghdad.
He said there was no electricity
and peopIc were lllfunated \vith
the Americans, because the
Americans had no clue as to their
own actions. Zafer, who is from
MusuL had been to Baghdad after
the war and experienced the chaotlc condition there. He cxpressed
his sorro\-\' about the suffenng the
Iraqi people and Ameriean soldiers had experienced.

While Wael demonstrated a
somewhat adversary behavior,
Zafer said he loved and respected
every human being on this planet,
may it b~ an American, a German, or an IraqI . While I was
sitting there listening to his talk
filled with friendly vibrations I
looked at the "other side," which
was so close that I could see the
city lights very clearly; my eyes
teared. "The other side" is Israel,
and it is upsetting to me how the
Israelis and Palestinian have been
slaughtering each other for so
many years. "I wish everyone
felt the way you feel," I said to
Zafer. His English was very good
and he told me he really wants to
go see the world, beginning with
the United States. However, it is
rather impossible for him as an
Iraqi to go to the United States.
After a couple of hours, we said
goodbye to our Iraqi friends and
retumed to the hotel to spend our
last night in Jordan.
Our plane took off from the
Aqaba Airport, to Cairo, Egypt.
The plane ride was pretty loud
because Arabic people are very
talkative. Since we were traveling with a group, we sparked
conversations and got to know
each other. When we arrived in
Egypt, J was dead tired. I could
hardly wait for our bus to arrive at
our five-star hotel. After all the

desert dust and the cheap hotels, this hotel was like a palace
to me. 1 wanted to sleep immediately, but our guide called us
and said that we were going to
have dinner on a boat on the
Nile. There was going to be
entertairunent, too, so I could
not reject the offer. My boyfriend and I were disappointed
in that the food wasn't spectacular, but everything elsethe Nile, the lights, the Egyptians, the belly dancer and the
rousic-\vas great. The belly
dancer selected people from the
crowd-when she came toward
me. I thought my heart was
going to stop. How could 1, as a
European, belly dance in the
partnership of a professional
among so many Egyptians?
However, my boyfriend and
other men encouraged me, so I
danced. Due to my excitement
at the time, I remember very
little of it.
My boyfriend and J eame to
the conclusion that our group
was not so fun and that we both
could have more fun together,
so the next day ventured on our
own to see the pyramids. I
asked my boyfriend where the
pyrrumds were, because I could
not see them. He told me to tum
around. There they were ...

To Tan or Not to Tan?
Meg Gallagher
Gri:::11' Star/II j-Iter

It's the middle of February , but
you're walkll1g around like a SUI1bronzed beauty. You look great,
but \\ hat are those tnps to the
tann1l1g beds doing to your body
that you can't sec? Despite increas1I1g awareness that tanning
IS a cause of skll1 canccr, over onc
millIOn peoplc ViSit the tann111g
booths each day, according to the
American Academy of Dermatology.
Tann1l1g cxposes the skin to ultraViOlet (UV) radiatlon, which stlll1Ulates the production of mclanin
for protection . There are two
types ofllV radiation: UY A and
UYB Sunbeds primarily usc
UVA radiation, which affects the
deeper layers of the skin. In fact,
the dosage of lTV A radiation is
three tlmcs greater through indoor tanning than It is through
direct exposure to sunlight. Allhough UYB IS the primary CUlprit
of sllnburn, UV A radiation damages the ability of skin cells to
protect against DNA damage. By
altering thiS imlllune reactlOn.thc
skin becomes more susceptible to
cancer. Tanning partll:ularly increases the likehhood of melanom?, a fonn of skin cancer that
can be fa ta I.
Cancer is not the nnly pOSSible
symptolll of tanning. Time in the
sunbcds can cause painful burns
or red, itchy skll1. Fyes can burn
ifprotecti\·c goggles an: nllt propcrly worn. Repeated UY exposure can lead to wrinkles and
premature aging. It is also important to be a\\ are of the sidc effects of any medications you are

taking, as certain drugs cause
increased sensitivity to light.
Accordmg to the Mayo Clinic,
tannlllg may even worsen some
chronic conditions, including lupus and diabetes.
One Ursinus junior recalls her
first and only trip to the tanning
salon: "I thought everything was
working out until I broke out into
an allergic reaction. My entire
body itched for about two days.
I had to take baths in Aveeno ,
which IS what you do when you
have chicken pox, and I also had
to take antibiotics."
I f you Just can '( break the habit,
here are some tips for "safe"
tanning:
- Always wear protective
goggles.
- Ensure that the tanning bed has
been cleaned between uses.
(Diseases such as genital warts
can be transmitted through dirty
beds.)
- Check that you are not taking
any medications that increase your
sensiti\·ity to light. (Can also
include birth control pills and certain cosmetics.)
- Limit time under the lamps to
somcthing rcasonable for your
skin type.
Many tanning salons now offer
spray-on tanning as an alternative for customers who don't want
to worry about the health risks of
UY radiation. This quick fix involves misting the body with a
product that stains the skin. Unfortunately, the chemicals in such
products can react differently on
various parts of the body, some-

times leaving an uneven or blotchy
tan
"Tanning pills," which have not
yet been approved by the FDA,
might be the next big trend in the
search for that golden glow.
These pills work by distributing
color additives throughout the
body. These color additives come
from the same family as betacarotene, the substance that gives
a carrot its orange color. Before
these pills can hit the market, the
FDA needs to investigate them
further. As fornow,Just remember to take the aforementioned
precautions when looking to perfect your ideal complexion.

Surprised by all the
changes at Ursinus?
Annoyed?
Interested in what
others think?
Then ...
~AKE SURE you get
copy of
next week's
GRIZZLY ISSUE!

The Grizzly welcomes
Letters to the Editors.
Please send all letters
o grizzly@ursinus.edu
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Is Collegeville Boring?
Nicole Beck
Grr;:zl), StaffWriler

Ahh ... it' the age old question of
whether or not this little college
town has anything exciting to do
for its 1400 college students. You
know the days where you sit around
wondering, " I fonly had somewhere
to go." Well, many of you probably
did not realize that there is fun and
excitement right around the corner. I sat and looked through the
yellow pages for over an hour,
pulling Ii tings for places that some
of you many be interested in checking out. I have found entertainment that ranges from bowling
alleys, to pool halls ; antique stores,
to nature walks ; you name it I have
at least looked it up!
So it's Thursday night and you're
not looking to go to the party scene,
but you still want to go out and
hang out with some friends. What
do you do? Did you know just a
few miles down Main Street is

Ll1nerick Bowl? We all remember
the days when we went bowl1Og
on Frtday nIghts, because we
thought we were cool. Contl11ue
those memones here at college.
Also, dnve out to Phoenlxvllle(275
SchuylkIll Rd.) and find ClaSSIC
Billiards, a place to hoot pool, and
hangout fora while. Lookingmore
for a night of club dancl11g, and
music? Head over to The Sandtrap
on North Lewis Road m Llmenck,
thi s student dance club, or even
Touche Nightclub on Dekalb PIke,
may spark some mterests m a dancing career.
Alright, so we may not want to
miss that Thursday night party
scene, what do we do on those
Saturday or Sunday mornmg when
no sporting event IS scheduled,
you 'vecaught up wIth all that biology homework, and you need a
break from campus? Well, if you
enjoy antIque shoppmg, there is
always the Histonc SkIppack VtJ-

lage, located on Rt. 73. ThIS cozy
ltttleshopp1Ogcenteroffer avanety of restaurants, cafes, and 10vi t10g boutIques; a great place to
check out when your parents come
up to VI It. Want a lIttle culture 10
your academIc dIet? There IS always the MedIa Theatre that offers matinee shows on the weekends. Check out theIr web page
(www .medlatheatre.eom) for
more detaIls on show ltst1Ogs. More
10terested in the back nine, head
overto Center Square Gold Course
on SkIppack PIke and WhItehall
Road. If their golf course isn't
what you're looking for, check out
LImerick Golf Course on Lewis
Road, or Mcadow Brook on Rt. 29
m Phoenixville. For those of us
who aregolfing Impaired, Waltz's
Golf Fann on Rt. 29 in LImerick
offers a variety of putting greens
that could bring out the kid m all of
us.
Looking for some thrill ,chills, and

excItement, mmus the dnve to SIX
Flags? Well I have found even
more places to tame the TasmanIan devIl 10 all of us. For some
cheap fun, bee-lIne It to Arnold's
Go-Kart Center, located 10 tbe
same plaza as Oaks Movie Theater. WhIle you're there catch a
new release at the largest movie
theater 10 the area . More of a Halo
fan? Then Crossfire Pamtball
Sports I the place for you. Located at 586 SchuylkIll Road 10
PhoenIx vIlle, you and your friends
can have the chance to bnng the
famed Xbox game to life. Give
them a call to reserve a date at
(610)935-9291. Anotheroptlon for
the thrill seeker is Spnng Mountain
SkI Resort 10 Schwenksville. All
the luxunes of the AppalachIan
Mountains fifteen mmutes away.
A ltttle timid about the double black
dIamonds, that i fine, head overto
Center Icc, a skatIng rink on
Brower Ave. 10 Oaks, to test out

some figure skat10g moves .
WIth the few days of nIce weather
left tt IS always nice to get outsIde
and take a breath of fresh air. One
way of do1Og thIS, if you arc not
afraId of horses, is heading over to
the Red Buffalo Ranch (610-4899707) 111 CollegevIlle, or Three Diamonds Stable (610-489-0480) also
10 Collegevi lie and saddltng up on
one of theIr beautIful horses. If
gallop1l1g over fields sounds a lIttle
too dangerous, there is always
walkmg through fields on the
PerklOmen TraIl. Unknown to
many college students the traIl can
be entered beh10d inth Ave. and
take you all the way out to
SchwenksvIlle, or if you hop on by
the Commerce Bank and CVS,
you not only head towards Oaks,
but there IS a path that will take you
all the way to Center City. Remember that IS not a walk around
the block. ConsIder nd10g your
bike, or roller-blading that long ofa

dIstance. Don't forget you always
have the return tnp.
StIll not satisfied WIth the optIOns
presented? There IS always Kmg
of PrussIa Mall that can be conSIdered a prize of a workout when
power shopping, or the beloved
traffic standstill when m route to
PhIladelphia. All of the places descrtbed are WIthin a 20 minute
dnve, and should quench your
cravings for something to do. If
you would like more Infonnatlon
on any of the actIvItIes menttoned,
check the yellow pages
(www.yeJJowpages.com). So to
answer the question as to whether
Collegeville IS boring, I would have
to say It IS what you make of it
whether or not you WIll be bored in
a small town, but remember to
enjoy life here at UrsInus, there IS
plenty of time laterto lead a borIng
life.
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Loolcing for something to snack
on during those late night cramming sessions or just because you
like to snack? I did some comparison shopping at the local supermarkets so you could get the best
buy on your favorite snacks. I
priced snacks in Clemen's ,
Redner's Warehouse Market, and
Acme. I found that all three stores
sell Doritos for the same price,
$3 .29. However Clemen's is run-

ning a deal that gets you two bags
for that pnce. Act II popcorn is
sold the cheapest at Redner's at
$1 .49 for a 3 -pack. It costs $1.99
at Clemen's and Acme doesn't
sell it. Acme's generic brand of
popcorn is so ld m a 3-pack for
$1.99 also. You can buy Tostltos
at Redner's for $2.97 and for $2.99
at Clemen's but Acme charges
$3.29 for a bag. If you like Lay's
potato ChIPS, Clemen's sells them
two for $2.99. Redner's charges
$1 more for two bags. Acme sells

Lay's at the most expensive price,
$2.99 for one bag. If you' re looking for a snack that is a little less
fattenmg Goldfish may be a good
bet. Redner's sells two boxes for
$5 and Clemen's offers them at
$2.99 a box. Even healthier still
would be pretzels. Snyder's of
Hanover pretzels cost $2.39 at
Redner's but $2.99 at Acme and
Clemen's.

A Tribute To
John Ritter
Crystal McCarney
Grizzly Staff Writer

The unexpected death of
actor John Ritter, who rose to fame
in the 1970s as wacky bachelor
Jaek Tripper in the hIt ABC series
"Three's Company," shocked fans ,
colleagues, and family. Ritter, 54,
became sick Thursday, September ll'h after working on an episode of his ABC series, "8 Simple
Rules for Dating My Teenage
Daughter." He was taken to ProvIdence St. Joseph hospital In
Burbank, California, across from
the studio where he had been working. He underwent surgery and
died shortly after at 10 p.m. He
had an undetected heart flaw, an
arterial problem. Surgeons at the
hospital were unable to save him.
Ritter, the son of country musIc
legend Tex Ritter, was an Emmy
Award-winning actor who gamed
his initial fame from "Three's Company," a portrayal that won hIm
Emmy,GoldenGlobe,andPeople's
ChOIce awards. Though he is most
assocIated with the two ABC
sItcom roles, "Three's Company"
and more recently "8 Simple Rules
for Datmg my Teenage Daughter", he has also appeared m many
fi lms and more than 25 TV movies,
as well as being a prolific stage
actor, having appeared in more
than 50 plays nationWIde, His re-

grievmg over the loss of a husband
and a father.
John Ritter is survived by his WIfe
Amy Yasbeck and their daughter
Stella, as well as three children,
Carly, Tyler and Jason , from hIS
first mamage to Nancy Morgan.
H IS death joms hIm WIth other proltfie entertamers, such as the recent passing of musiCIan Johnny
Cash, gone to life's fickle unexpectedness. The man behmd the
set was known for his qUIrky, up" All of us at ABC, Touchstone beat personaltty and WIll be mIssed
TeleVISIon and The Walt DIsney far more for hi s caring and vIgorCompany are shocked and heart- ous work ethIC and IllS comedIC
broken at the ternble news of ablltty to bnghten up any set, stage,
screen.
mO\le
John 's pass1Og. Our thoughts and or
prayers are WIth hIS WIfe and children at thIS very difficult ttme ,"
ABC saId m a statement.
"John was the reason for the show
( 8 SImple Rules for Dating 1y
Teenage Daughter) ," said producer Ted Harbert, a former network TV exeCUl1veanda longtIme
fnend ofRitler's. "He's irreplaceable"

cent nine-month role in the Broadway premIere ofNeil Simon's "The
Dinner Party" brought him critical
acclaim.
Born into a Hollywood famIly, John
Rltter graduated from Hollywood
HIgh School, where he was student body preSIdent. He attended
the Unlverstty of Southern CalIfornia and graduated WIth a degree in drama, gomg on to act m
film, teleVISIon and on the stage

"We've got a busmess deCISIOn to
make once the busmess of Itfe
moves on, and It WIll always be
respectful of John and his plrit,"
S h a d y a c a id.
ABC executIves have deCIded that
RItter's show. "R Simple Rule ."
will continue, focusmg on a famIly

Who's Hiding?
GRIZZLY CLASSIFIEDS
pring Break 2004. Travel
"ith STS. America's #] Student Tour Operator. Jamaica, Cancun. Acapulco,
Bahamas, Florida. Hiring
campus reps. Call for discounts: 800-648-4849 or
www.ststrayel.com

Frce practice (iRE, LSAT, DAT
and MC AT exams \\ ill be gl\'cn on
Saturday, Oct. 4, from 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. III Olin AudItOrium by Kaplan
Inc. Call Career Service to. Ign
up for a practice te t.

MIchele McLennan, assistant professor of business and economICS,
wIll discllss "MakIng PublIC
Schools Better - Will Anything
WorkT on Thursday, Oct. 9.

T"e Gri:.:.~1' lIIeet.\ el'ery
Monday al 6:00 pili in WLL
Do
Do
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All students Interested m student
teaching for the fall 0[2004 please
contact Carol Royce m the Education Department (Mynn 319) to
set up an interview appointment.
Royee can be reached at Ext.
2208.

"ul'e old hook\' 10 .~ell?

l'OIi wunllo expre.u .1'0111' fOl'e in print?

Consider placin~ a Classified Ad "ith the Grizzly. For ad rates
and information. contact griulyra ursinus.edu.

The Glory of Ursin us:
Bomberger Memorial Hall

CAB Events
Kvle Kauffman
Gn:::ly Staff Wn ter

Here are some new updates from the first Ursinus College "Laugh
the Campus Activities Board. Just Off'. Throughout the night watch
a reminder, all meetings are held students and faculty compete to
Wednesday nights at 8:00 PM in win some money and to see who
Wismer Lower Lounge. Through- the funniest person on campus is.
out these meetings different topics Come out and support your friends
and activities are discussed that or to just get in a good laugh.
will be opened to the Ursinus com- Probably the most anticipated acmunity. All CAB events are free tivity CAB hosts is the fall concert.
to the Ursinus community with the Members of CAB are still tossing
exception of concerts and the "Mr. around di fferent ideas as far as
Ursinus" pageant, in these cases what group or band will be perproceeds will go to charity. Ac- forming and when it will be held.
cording to members of CAB, "the Keep your eyes peeled for emails
campus activities board is one of from CAB concerning such inforthe main student programming mation. You do not want to miss
boards at Ursinus College. In out on this opportunity for a faconjunction with the Leadership mous band or group to come to our
Development and Student Activi- school and perform for the comties Office, the Campus Activities munity. Speaking from personal
Board plans and implements a wide opinion this is always one of the
variety of student programming." best activities to attend here at
CAB is offering more movies on Ursinus, and is always guaranteed
Friday and Saturday nights in to be a great time!
Wismer Lower Lounge and on
Just a reminder from CAB,
Sundays in Olin Auditorium. Stay "membership in CAB is open to all
alert for updates on your email Ursinus College students. CAB is
accounts for the upcoming movies always looking for someone that
and their times. Another activity wants to make a positive change
to watch out for possibly on the and have fun while doing it." If
thirtieth ofOctoberis Casino Night. anyone is interested in taking part
During this fun filled night, come in planning such activities and
out and participate by playing typi- events contact president of CAB
cal casino games one would find at Dean Edwards.
any casino. On October eighth is

The New Age
of
TGIF:
Eden Swick
Grizzly Staff Writer

years. They are hoping the return
of TGIF will produce more laughs
then their rivals. However it will
be less teen-oriented, unlike its
former schedule, but it will hopefully still bring in a family audience.

That's right! It's Steve Urkel
from "Family Matters!" This popular show, along with our other favorites, such as "Full House,""Step
by Step," and "Boy Meets World,"
brings back those memories of the
Friday nights. Remember? The
nights when we actually stayed
home to spend the night with Laura
and Urkel, Unc.le Jesse and little
Michelle, Dana and JT, Corey
and Topanga. TGIF
in the teenage crowd like
and ifI can speak for its
tn""praudience, wemissit! Ques.'. uon is - Can we have it back?
in answer to that ABC says,
ou got it, dude!"
Unfortunately, our old favorites
not be returning, but ABC is
that a new lineup is just as
iIccc~ssfilll, ABC has taken a tum
the worse and has been fourth
ratings for the past couple of

ABC decided to mix things up
with this new age TGIF. The
Friday night line up will include the
returning series "George Lopez"
and "Life with Bonnie," and two
new shows. "Hope and Faith" is a
comedy about a washed up soap
star who returns home to live with
her sister. The star of the show
will be Kelly Ripa, of "Regis and
Kelly." The other new addition to
TGIF is the comedy "Married to
the Kellys," starring Breckin
Meyer as Tom, a New Yorker
who is transplanted to Kansas with
his newlywed, Susan, and experiences major culture shock when
he meets her Midwestern family.
So let's give ABC another
chance. They had a hit with the
first TGIF lineups, and with big
names and returning winners on
the
new schedule, who
knows ... maybe we won't be disappointed. I mean I know it's not
our old favorites, but sometimes
we just have to smile in remembrance, enjoy the reruns, and not
be shy about making new friends.

Lauren Perotti
Co-Editor-ill-Chief

"Withm my gates is consecrated
ground, and only consecrated purposes may enter here to dwell.
True, unselfish devotion alonehigh-minded, earnest and energetic
in the same great calise to which I
am join' d- shall make these precincts their habitation, with my
consenting welcome."
-"UltImatum ofBomberger Hall"
UC Bulletin, June 1892
Beautiful from the outside, stark
and utilitarian on the inside.
Bomberger Hall is the oldest academic building still standing on the
Ursinus campus. In the early days
of the college money was incredibly tight, and few were sure if the
school would survive. The college
was incredibly in debt and donations were slow to alTive. An increase in the student popUlation
made administrators painfully
aware that the current accommodations in Freeland Hall, which
housed nearly everything, were
wholly inadequate.
President Dr. John Henry
Augustus Bombergerdccided that
the college should construct a new

building to house laboratories, a
chapel, and other various rooms.
He estimated that the cost of such
a building would be around $50,000.
Mr. Robert Patterson. a long-time
friend of the college and member
of the Board of Directors since
1878, agreed to finance half the
cost of the building If matching
donations could be raised.
Bomberger Hall was designed
by Frank R. Watson of Philadelphia, and the winning bid in the
amount of$44,500 was submitted
by Burd P. Evans of Germantown.
The cornerstone of the building
was laid on Commencement Day,
1891. The project proceeded with
incredible speed. In thirteen months
the main structure, consisting of
Pennsylvania blue marble from a
quarry near King of Prussia, was
complete. The bell tower was reduced from the proposed height of
108 feet to 97 feet for economic
reasons. The original proposal
called for a clock and chimes for
the bell tower, but they too were
scrapped because of money issues. Despite appearances,
Bomberger Hall never contained a
bell. Freeland Hall, however, did
have a bell. It now sits in the
Ursinus College Archives.
The total cost of the bui Iding was

$62,000. This included $81 for ornamental plaster, $90 for pulpit
furniture, $1,575 for a gas machine, and $117.75 for lightnmg
rods. Opera seats, and NOT
PEWS, were installed in the chapel,
as were stained glass windows.
The boiler house, long demolished,
was constn.1cted next to the building. ByCommencementDay 1892,
the building was ready for dedication. Mr. Patterson addressed the
students at the dedication, asking
them to think of the new buildingas
a memento to their children and
grandchildren.
The floor plans for Bomberger
Hall, as it was used at its opening,
called for a chapel with a stage,
four recitation rooms, one examination hall, and a library on the first
floor. On the second story, the
floor plans indicate two laboratories for chemistry and physics, five
recitation rooms, the upper level
chapel gallety, and the President's
Room. The third floor contained a
museum, two society halls (one for
the Zwingli Literary Society, another on the opposite wing for the
Schaff Literary Society, and another room. In the basement, the
floorplans indicate two toilet rooms,
one for ladies and one for men,
which were equipped with running

water and steam heat. The kitchen,
cellar, two cloak rooms, and the
banquet hall were also in the basement of Bomberger Hall.
The building was lit by gas and
heated With steam heat, embracing the luxurious technology of the
day. An underground sewage system was installed, and the administration happily reported that they
believed the current underground
water supply should be enough to
supply whatever needs the college
would have in the future, The
chapel was deSigned to seat 350,
but it could be enlarged to hold
1,000 If it were ever to become
necessary.
Obviously, Bomberger Hall has
been renovated over the years.
One thmg that has not changed,
despite renovations, is the bland
appearance of the interior. It's
almost ifthe building was designed
in such a way a to prevent distractions within the classroom.
If you would like to see more
information on President
Bomberger and Bomberger Hall,
visit the display case by the
Ursillllsiana Room on the second
floor of the library.

Friends:
The Last
Season
Monica Delaney
Gri=z(v Sta!fWriter

The Friends phenomenon
is sadly approaching a close. At
this point, the first through fourth
seasons are available for purchase
on DVD. (The fifth season comes
out for sale on November fourth of
this year!) This is to forever preserve this hugely popular sitcom!
Season number nine ended with a
huge cliffllanger scene \vhere
Rachel and Joey share a long delayed kiss while they were on vacation to Barbados with the group
to see Ross' big speech at a Paleontologist convention.
The 10th and final season of
Friends begins with the six still in
Barbados, where Rachel and Joey
are struggling to tell Ross about
their kiss, while Monica finally
comes up with a fix for her rapidlygrowing, humidity-induced afro.
The hilarious opening scene began
with Ross and Charlie (Aisha Ty ler)
in one room making out, Rachel
and Joey in another room making
Ollt, while Monica, Chandler and
Phoebe are sandwiched in the room
in between "manning the walls" to
listen. The plane ride home was
filled with awkward moments as
Joey and Ross are trying to tell
eaeh other that they have kissed
each others ex-girlfriends. Joey is
ofcourse forgiving of Ross that he
kissed Charlie (since Joey secretly
kissed Rachel). Ross gives Joey a
lwge speech about what a great
aAA selfless friend he is for being
lDlderstanding about his kiss

with Charlie. Joey can't bring
himself to break the news about
Rachel since Ross is being so nice.
From a distance Rachel sees Ross
and Joey talking and hugging. As
Ross walks away, Rachel approaches him and starts to talk to
him about the kiss with Joey without explicitly saying so and ofcourse
he thinks that she means his kiss
with Charlie. We all know they
are talking about totally different
things, and it takes a minute for
Rachel to catch on that Joey didn't
have the heal1 to tell him.
When they get back to New
York, Phoebe is forced to dump
Mike's current girlfriend of three
months named "Precious" for him
after she realizes that she is now
engaged to a man that is spoken
for. Throughout the entire episode, Rachel and Joey can't find
the right time or place to tell Ross
about their kiss. In the last moment of the show, they are kissing
in Joey's kitchen, and of course
Ross walks in and the show is
over. These writers know how to
keep us wanting more!
As usual, this season premiere
was extremely well written and
brilliantly delivered, not to mention
absolutely hilarious. All Friends
fans would agree that this is a
great beginning to their final season of new episodes. Let's just
hope everyone who belongs together ends up that way!! I
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icole Borocci
Gn:z/l' StaIJWriter
Pastel and lace were the new
trends at the 55 th Annual Emmy
ward on September 21. Although not every nominee walked
away with an Emmy, many celebrities earned prizes in fashion.
One double winner, Debra Messing of "Will and Grace," left the
ceremony with an Emmy for Lead
Actress in a Comedy Series and
many compliments on her dress.
Me. sing appeared in a classic
strapless couture dress by Elie
Couture. The bright copper metallic shine over a soft pink base gave
a colorful twist to the classic gown.
Another actress who dazzled in
pastels was Sarah Jessica Parker,
who walked the red carpet in a soft
pink Chanel dress.
" I wanted to wear it beeause it
reminded me of cotton candy,"
she said.
Women were not the only celebrities choosing to wear pastel colors. Supporting Actor in a Drama
winner Joe Pantoliano of "The
Sopranos" wore a powder blue
shirt under a matching metallic
light blue tie and vest, accenting his
dark blue Boreli suit. For extra
flair, he chose to accessonze wIth
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Emmy Fashion 2003
a na\ y blue beret by Mercury
Headgear.
Another actor who chose a dark
blue suit over the tradItIOnal black
tuxedo was Erruny presenter and
star of " Fnends," Mall Le Blanc.
Le Blanc appeared In a navy blue
tuxedo by Zegna wIth satIn lapels.
A mauve shIrt and navy silk tIe
completed the ensemble .

thuSlasm" mIngled 111 a beaded
black lace Valentino cocktaIl gown .
The desIgner strategically placed
black beads in order to cover up

However, not all the celebrities
made wIse fashIOn deCISIons on
Emmyntght.
Cheryl Hll1es of"Curb Your En-

Hine's chest, and leave the rest of
the upper body VIsible to spectators through a transparent black
lace .
Ursll1u students who watched
the Emmys had opm\On concerning tbe celebrities' fashIOn tatements. Juntor Jen HIcks praIsed
Debra Messing for her dress

chOIce. She SaI d, " I like It a lot. It
matches her haIr and makes her
have a body, whereas normally
she looks too straIght and thll1."
On the other hand, JUnIor Laura
Bickert cntlclzed Hme ' s dress. "I
don't lIke It. It 's too revealIng for

her age. It looks lIke she's trymg
to be the new Madonna."
On the IlIght of the Emmys,
EonlIne conducted a lIve poll con-

ccrn ing the best dressed at the
awa rds . Debra Messmg ranked
o. I , SCOrIng 8.49 out of a possib le 10. Sarah JessIca Parker

also made the top ten list with a
composl te score of 8.02.
Vv Ish you could wear one or all
of th ese fashIOnable dres es? BId
on one of the stars' dresses or SUIts
at Clothes Off Our Back, a charIty auctIon founded by Jane
Kac7marek of "Malcolm m the
MIddle" and husband Bradley

Whitford of "The West Wmg."
To view these celebntles' outfits
and more, visit www.eonlme.com
or watch Joan Rivers' EmmyFashion Review, currently amng on E I
On Emmy night, RIvers reported
from the red carpet m a black

gown covered WIth gIant ostrIch
feathers protrudmg from her neckIme. Maybe her daughter, MelIssa, will comment on thatensemblc
on the show.

~=~:~I~~::mO"Celebrity Couples: Who is HOT?
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Grizzly Staff Writers
The entertainment world is abuzz,
and everyone wants to know
what's going on. The questions
are endless. Which stars will soon
beplayingtheroleofparent? Who
wore what to the Emmys? Madonna and Britney kissed? But
probably the most frequently asked
question is who is dating whom?
Orwho is no longer dating whom
for that matter?
Thought that the wedding bells
would ring and you would never
bave to hear about Ben and 1. Lo
again? Wrong. Yes It'S true tbe
couple affectionately known as
Bennifer, canceled their Sept. 14
wedding in Santa Barbara, CA,
days before the ceremony because
they feared too much press 'intrusion.' BBC News reports that
they escaped to separate US citIes
instead ofexcbanging vows. Since

then It has been mmored that their
relationship IS on the rocks, but
they haven't offiCIally broken up
Dunng their week apart, there
were rumors of Affleck kissing
Bntish Sll1ger, Leona aess, backstage at "The TOl1lght Show" .
Dorothy Lucey, a presenter for
Fox 11 aId, "Affleck was not a
guest on the show, but he was in
the audience He saw Leona on
stage and, although It was not on
camera, the audIence saw him go
up during a break and plant a huge
kiSS . It wa n 't Just a hello, it was
a real grab and kiss" .
On Sept. 22 Ben and Jen were
spotted at the LIberty County court
butldll1g. The paparazzI and reporters speculated a secret weddll1g, but apparently Affleck was
just 100kll1g to buy a gun lIcense.
Unfortunately there IS no end 111

sight for the continuing drama that
IS . Bennt fer' . They are currently
spendmg tIme apart and trying to
"work thll1gs out," and may yet get
marrIed, 1. Lo's publicist told
ABC EWS Radio.
For now they face a $3.2 million
bIll for the weddmg that never
was. The bill consists of two
dresses from Vera Wang costing
$320,000 each, £800,000 worth of
Vera Wang dresses for the bridesmaid andJen's mother. Also added
to the total is $560,000 111 custommade Jewelry and S160,000 worth
of flowers.
Another couple that has the medIa afire in the past several months
is Ashton Kutcher, 25 and Demi
Moore, 40. The main attraction
behll1d this relationship being their
15- year age gap. Despite rumors
of theIr 5-month relatIOn hIp bemg

a publicity ploy, the couple IS still
gomg strong. Larry Terenzi of
MSNBC commented on the olderwoman and younger-man phenomenon , usmg Susan Surandon and
Timothy Reynolds, 56 and 44 respectIvely, as his example, "The
bottom line here IS that publIcity is
nice but love wms over all, including decorum It was a long tIme
comll1g, but here's to you Mrs.
Robinson- you're out of the shadows and the motel rooms" Ashton,
Demi and her three daughters are
IIvll1g together whIle her Hollywood HIlls home IS renovated.
There have been speculatIons that
Ashton and Deml are very much in
love. Friends say that they have
even been talking about marnage.
Ofcour e when you thmk ofDeml
Moore and marnage, you can't
help but thll1k about her ex-hus-

band Bruee W!llts. It seems tbat
Bruce has taken a page from
Deml 's book and deCIded to try out
the younger generatIOn for himel f That's nght, Bruce has been
linked to a 25-year-old knock-out
of hIs own m Brooke Burns,bostof
the BC realIty TV series, Dog
Eat Dog. After vacatlOnmg in
Costa Rica together, the two have
confirmed theIr budding romance.
The romance IS Just gettIng off the
ground, but IfBruce follows Dcmi' s
lead well It should blossom into
somethmg peclal.
The couples shouldJust be aware
of theIr Igl1lficant others at famIly
events because there may be some
temptation m the air, what WIth
Deml and Bruce's hIstory and
Ashton and Brooke bemg two
young Hollywood hottles.
Ofcoursc 1110St Hollywood love

affaIrs leave most people, espeCIally the celebrIties Involved m
them, WIth a bad taste 111 their
mouth, so it IS always good to
have a happy endmg.
On that note. wedd1l1g bell may
soon be ringmg forColdplay ingcr
Chris Martm and actress-girlfriend
Gwyneth Paltrow.
ew York Post columnIst Cindy
Adams, who IS kno~ n for her inSIder mformallon when Il comes to
cclebntles, has reported that the
couple will wcd thIS fall in the
Hamptons. Adams saId that
Paltrow's godfather, Steven
Spielberg, would not only pro\idc
hIS exclUSIve beachside resort for
the ceremony but also walk the
bnde down the aisle 111 place of her
father, Bruce Paltrow, who died
la t year So there's a happy
endll1g commg soon.

2003 Cosmo Beauty Awards
Brandie Salenetri
Grizzly Staff Writer

The Cosmo Beauty A wards ha ve
discovered this year's be t products, soon to becult favorites. ThIS
October's issue is full of ideas that
are affordable, practIcal, and applicable to college living. Cosmo
editors searched hundreds of
make-up and beauty lInes to find
the best of the best. Everythmg
from self-tanner to long lastIng IIpgloss IS covered.
Being on a tight budget doesn't
mean you can't look your best.
Many of these award-winning
products are affordable. Keep m
mind that seemIngly costly products are all hIgh quality, long lasting, and the best m theIr category.
These products can cut your beauty
routine m half because many of
them are mul ti funcl1onal.
When attendll1g partIes, the
lovely ladles ofUC arc often concerned WIth lookIng theirbcst. I 'YC
included many products that can
help us achIeve long lasting beauty
at these weekend outings. Thce
are also SUIlable for class If you
use a lIghter touch.

When bUYll1g beauty products
on a tIght budget It' Important to
find those certall1 gems that are
multIfunctIOnal. The Kiehl's Lip
Balm SPF IS 1l130G ($7.50) lone
of those products. The balm offers sun protectIon and a sheerhll1t
of color. Alone the sheer blush
color I great for classcs. But
when applIed over a darker waxbased IIp-hner, the color\\'ill darken
and last longcr. Lips are often one
ofthc most neglected arcas on our
body as far as sun damage I concerned While S7.50 may scem
pncey for lip-gloss, keep in 11lmd
that thIS \'ersion contams SPF 15
and mOlstUTlZers to kecp lips
smooth.
This gloss givcs a hmt of color
and tons ofprotcctIon . Klchls IS an
older line that stIll u-;es manyot thc
same qualIty natural mgredlcnts
that they uscd when the company
began. KIehl can be found a
I te~man :-'Iarcu'i at the P\;.I/a In
Kmg of PrussIa.
Anothcr product that '>ern:!'.
double dut) IS l 'eutrogcn3' SllImmer Sheer All 0\ cr Color ( l)).
Worn alone II create, a ubtle

Afterall tIllS makeup talk, Cosmo
shImmer to Jazz up eyes. It can be dispense the perfect amount of
also
recommends Olay Daily Fastay-put
shadow.
Choose
a
Ilgllter
mIxed with a lightly tinted mOIsturIzer lIke ElIzabeth Arden Sheer shade and apply spanngl) for day- cials Express (S5) for easy reLIght Illummatll1g Tinted MOIs- time wear. For I1Ights, layer the moval. Thesc magic cloths retumcr SPF 15 for a dewy glow. color untIl you get the smoky look quire no \\ atcrand remo\'e makeup
And for tho e big party nIghts, rub you want. A ftercurling your lashes. (eyen eye makeup) \\Ith the \ Itamm E enrIched qUIlted cloths.
the cream on your collarbones and creatmg the IllUSIOn ofbigger eyes
Icepil:g \\ Ith makeup on is one of
shoulder to add a bit of mystery. apply Lancome Definicils Waterthc
se\en deadly sins of makeup.
'1eutrogena can be found at any proof HIgh DefinitIOn ~lascara
pharmacy, whIle ElIzabeth Arden ($21) Onearly mornll1gs. a slIlglc Kcepll1g ),ourskll1 clean and mOlsIS carrIed exclUSIvely at depart- layer can makc your eyes look turizcd wi II gl\'c you a clean pallet
brighter after a late night of study- for make-up.
ment stores.
With pedicure season commg to
[n tead of frying your skin in Ing. But by buildll1g layers you can
a
close,
play up your plggics with
I1Ight
add
drama
and
be
rcady
for
a
tannIng beds, try Estce Lauder's
Burt'<;
Bee
Foot Care Kit (SIO)
Amber Bronze LIqUId Bronzer for full of allure. You can lind
Face For only S28.50 you can Lancomc at any dcpartment store \\ hlch IS both eficeti\ e and cheap.
G CcamcsthecnllreHurt'sBees
save your skin and money This at KOP
linc After soakll1g your fcet 111 a
Don't
worry
If
your
skin
Isn't
10llon gl\'es you a natural sun-kIssed
look for a lot less then tanlllng HCldl Klumm perfect (hnlque bath of mIl" III soften them. slough
sessIons at your local salon \\ hich has created a perreel powder that offdl) kin with the pumice stone
can cost up to S60 a month. ThIS COycr. b1cml.'he, and contall1s ali- that 1- mcluded In the kIlo Texl
gel can help you keep your sun- cylic acid that wIll keep thO"c mon- apply the thick cream and relax
kIssed look late into thc fall. Again, stcrs at bay. Chnlque ClarIfYing \\ ith a m,lgalme for ten mll1utes
Estee Lauder IS found only in de- Powdl:r :o,.lakcup ( 20) come III a while It ab~orb . The bnght yellow
chic grecn case w Ilh a larger I11lr- cotton ocks hold m the moi lUre
partment stores.
ror for ea<;ler applIC3110n and I~ by cre(ltmg a barner agam t the
Lt.:Is face it ladies, your eycs can found at dcparuncnt lore . WIllie ,ilr. After )our len mmute I up,
be your bcst assets, If you kno\\ many pO\\dcrs wIll C3 I1y Co\er use a Q-lip and non-acetone naIl
kin Imperfcctlon. thIS lIghtly polI h remo\ crlo remove all trace
how to play them up WIlh over
prIcey
powdcr WIll help elllnll1atc of oIl from your toenatls. Pamt
(llrl EyeShlmmer Pen ($550),
your t e prCll) With Rcvll)n
bkml~he
found at any pharmacy. ) (lU can

ColorStay AlwaysOn 'ail Enamel
($6) found at CVS. This polIsh set
contall1s a colored shade and a
clear topcoat which helps thc polIsh stay on up to 10 days. By repohshll1g naIls every other day you
ean keep that "Just polished" look.
Because shower shoes and horrIblc water-pressure is a pamful
reality of campus hVlIlg, Iindll1g a
product that saves shower tllne IS
a mIracle. Thankfully, Dove has
created a moistunzll1g body wa~h
with gentle scrubbing beads. Dm e
Exfoliating Body Wash ( 4) wIll
qUIckly and easily remove that
nasty layer of dull skm. By latherIng up with the body wash before
shavmgyour Icgs you'll gct ac10scr
shave and the body wa h Will
servc as a shaVIng cream Keep109 the post shave softne .. JII t got
a lIttle ca Icr wIlh A \ eeno 1'0 1ti\cJy Smooth1olsturizmg LotIOn
( 6). It contams .0), whIch \\ III
oftcn the hair on your leg 0 that
It Will gro\\ In tincrand Ie'> noticeably.
PIck up the October (OnllUpolilCln for many more beaut} tIP
and tned and true produl:t .
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Bears Obliterate
Mt. Ida, 47-0
RDyBaker
Grizzly Sports Wri IeI'
As the players took the field
Saturday, the sky was grey with an
imminent thunderstonn on the loom.
However, as kickoff approached
the sun, seemingly on cue, came
out and shone bright as the Bears
proceeded to defeat Mt. Ida 47-0.
Just then Sophomore Adam
Schmidt received the kickoff and
sprinted 84 yards for a touchdown.
That was the beginning of an
extraordinary day for the Ursinus
Bears.
Offensively, the team scored six
touchdowns and gained 328 yards
on the day.
Quarterback Vince Gallagher
completed 9 of his 16 passes for
140 yards and one touchdown. It
was another effective day for
Gallagher.
He spread the ball out to several
receivers including Derek Talley
(2catches 18 yards), Justin Ziegler
(2 catches 31 yards), Kieran
Gorman (3 catches S3 yards), and
Qwenton Gill (2 catches 36 yards,

TO).
Though the passing game was
successful, it did not reach the

heights of the rushing attack.
The Bears running game led by
all conference back and team captain Gary Sheffield (19 carries 58
yards, STD) amassed 208 yards
on 41 carries.
Sheffield set a new school record
and tied a centelmial conference
record with S rushing touchdowns.
The 20S lb. Sheffield scored all
of his touchdowns from inside the
five-yard line.
For his efforts he garnered conference player of the week honors.
When asked about his record
setting fifth touchdown, Sheffield
responded "I gotta give credit to
Lion Nealy... Ashworth had a
great game too".
As impressive as the offense
was, it was perhaps the defense
that was the star of Saturday's
game.
Tom Reilly led the team with II
tackles but the Bear defense was
swanning all over the field on Saturday.
Mt. Ida came in with an athletic
quarterback in P. J. Matthews, but

he was limited to 14 yards on IS
cames.
Matthews commented "they had
our game plan schemed ... they
were just spying on us". It seemed
no matterwhatMt. Idadid Ursinus
had an answer.
Coach Peter Gallagher cited his
defensive staff as the reason for
that saying, "they [defensive staff]
deserve alottof credit".
Defensive Coordinator Chris
Rusiewicsz said that "getting a
second shutout after the Albright
game was big for us".
When commenting about Mt.
Ida QB Matthews, Rusiewicsz
said, "we wanted to make him run
east and west and not north and
south".
Forthe better part
of the game Matthews spent a lot
of time going east and west.
Doing most of the chasing was
LB Josh Kemp, who came away
with two sacks, Frank Mallon, who
had two tackles for loss, and a
sack, and Justin Ellis who also had
two tackles for loss and a sack.
When asked what he felt made
him so successful on the day,

Mallon deferred taking personal
credit but did say, "I just try to get
in my gap and find the ball".
EllIS when commentmg on his
performance said he feels the
teams defensive line is so successful because "we're quick and beat
teams to the punch .. . we have
deceiving strength."
Next week, Ursinus travels to
Westminster, MD, to take on conference foe McDaniel.
This will be the conference

is 1-2 overall, \-0 in the conference following a win at
Muhlenberg.
The game is set for a 1:OOpm
start time.

Matthew McDennott
Grizzly Sports Writer

lead.
Qrown and Chamelin reversed
ro minutes later to give Ursinus
a~()}ead.

Chamelin added one more first
perjod goal before Penn-2 scored
3 \il!nswered goals to knot the
seo It 3 after the first period.
ous-2 responded by
OUlscoring the Quakers S-O in the
secpnd period.

Chamelin completed his hat trick
with shorthanded tally early in the
2nd period, and Brown added his
second goal of the night a minute
and a half later.
Senior Andrew Grau made it 63 when a wrist-shot from just inside the blue line found daylight
below the crossbar.
Brown tallied his third goal ofthe
night when he redirected a
Chamelin slap shot between the
goaltender's legs.
Chamelin netted his fourth ofthe
evening in the waning moments of
the 2 nd period as Ursinus-2 took an
8-3 lead into the final period.
Penn-2 clawed back to within 3
goals before the U rsinus-2 defense
clamped down.
Seniors Bryan Grzymkowski,
Brendan
Kelly,
Matthew
McDennott, and freshman Gerry
Hess provided steady play from
the blue-line the entire evening and

shut down the Quakers when it
mattered most.
Gryzmkowski established a
physical tone for the Ursinus-2
defense, routinely using his body to
win loose pucks along the boards
and in the comers of the Ursinus2 zone while his defensive partner,
McDermott, effectively cleared
the slot and created several 2-onI s for Brown and Charnel in with
long, crisp outlet passes.
Aided by an aggressive
backcheck from Grau and junior
P.J. Yaskowski, the defensive
pairing of Hess and Kelly were
routinely able to jump up and contribute offensively.
Hess displayed superior court
vision, threading the sticks of defenders with tape-to-tape passes
to his forwards and Kelly's speed
and skill enabled him to contribute
to the Ursinus-2 attack without
sacrificing anything defensively.

Potts quashed any hopes of a
Penn-2 comeback with an array of
pad and kick saves, capping it off
wi th a stellar glove save after Penn2's Jon Hendrix found room in
front of the net.
Ursinus-2 put the final nail in the
Penn-2 coffll1 as Yaskowski' shard
work finally paid offwhen he converted on a beautiful cross from
Grau to complete the scoring and
give Ursinus-2 the 9-S win.
The victory for Ursinus-2 (1-00) represents the first time that an
Ursinus men's hockey team has
been over the .SOO-mark at any
point since the club was founded.
Ursinus-2 has a bye in week 2
and returns to action on October
12 against Ursinus-I at 2:30 PM at
Marple Sports Arcna in Broomall,
PA.

Japanese Women Wrestlers
flIal)anlese national wrestling
I:CCIDuyvisited Ursinus while
for the World Championl'tet:stv'le Wrestling.
~cnaml)iorlShip, held at MadiGarden, is second in
only to the Olympics.
team was here a numIQl,Qeoits got to know the

One of the students that became
acquainted with the girls is Christina Spiker, a freshman, who is
taking elementary Japanese this
semester.
Spiker's Japanese professor suggested that the students stop by to
observe a practice, so she did.
When she looked into the room,
"these little girls were throwing
these huge men."
Shigeo Kawasaki, an exchange

student from Japan, broke the language barrier between students
and wrestlers.
The wrestlers range in age from
17-25, the youngest still attending
high school.
Many of them attend Chukyo
Women's University ncar Nagoya,
Japan.
The most famous of the wrestlers is Kyoko Hamaguchi, the
daughter of another famous wres-

Sports
Schedule
Saturday, October 4th
Cross Country at Paul Short Invitational
Field Hockey at McDaniel, 1:OOpm
Football at McDaniel, 1:00pm
Men's Soccer at Gettysburg, 2:30pm
Women's Soccer vs. Johns Hopkins, 1:OOpm
Volleyball at Gettysburg WiBlyn Mawr, 11 :OOam
Women's Rugby at Drexel University, 11 :OOam

Monday, October 6th
Women's Soccer at Desales, 4:00pm

Wednesday, October 8th

opener for the Bears, who finished
Field Hockey at Rowan, 4:00pm
their out of conference schedule
Women's Soccer vs. Swarthmore, 4:00pm
with a 3-1 mark.
__m_o_r_e.;..,7_._·0_0.:,.p_m____....
The Green Terror of McDaniel ' ....._ _ _ _V1_o_I_le..;;,y_b_a_ll_a_t_S_w_arth

Bears Overtake Quakers in
Hockey Season Opener
Senior Sam Chamelin lead all
scorers with 6 points (4G-2A), and
junior Joe Potts provided steady
goal tending as the Ursinus-2 men's
roller hockey team opened the
2003-2004 Philadelphia Collegiate
Roller Hockey League (PCRHL)
season with a 9-S victory over the
UniversityofPennsylvania-2 Sunday night.
Cllamelin started the scoring in
the early moments off a feed from
seDlor Matt Brown (3G-2A) as
Unmus jumped out to the 1-0
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tier in Japan.
At the championships, the Japanese women reigned, taking gold
medals in five of the seven weight
classes.
The French men and women's
teams, and the Georgian men's
team, also trained for the championship al Ursinus College.

Women's SoccerTake
Two

Kevin Murphy
Grizzly Sports Editor
On Wednesday, the Ursinus season.
Women's soccer team took on the
After their bnlliant win over
Fords of Haverford College.
Haverford, the women took on
The game began with both teams Dickinson College, Saturday, in a
battling hard, knowing that this Centennial Conference match up.
game was important to their suc- Ursinus Jumped on Dickinson 44
cess.
seconds into the game, when Katie
At the 10:28 mark, Aubrey ZUrIch fcd a beautiful ball to
Andre gave Ursinus a 1-0 lead on Aubrey Andre where she finIshed
a brIlliant shot from 25 yards out. giving the Bears an early \-0 lead.
The Bear's second goal came
The game was back and forth
about 10 minutes later when Andre until DIckinson tied the game with
once again broke the hearts of just eight seconds remaining in the
Haverford, when she finished a half.
rebound off the shot of Katie
The teams both came out hard in
Zurich.
the second half proving that they
At the half it was Ursinus 2, were worthy competitors.
Haverford O.
The game rematned tied, and the
About five minutes into the sec- teams headed for overtime.
ond half, Haverford got on the
In the beginning, the game was
board with an unassisted goal from still knotted with both teams playAndrea Fishman.
ing well, but that would all change.
This made the game close, but 4:40 into overtime
the tough defense lead by Lauren
Debbie Jensen scored the game
Washam and len Cohen proved to winning goal to lead Ursinlls toa2tough for Haverford, leaving them I victory, and give Ursinus their
behind as Ursinus held on to get second conference win of the
their first conference win of the week.

Volleyball Ends Losing
Streak
Marie DeFeliciantonio

Gri==ly Sports Writer

This past weekend Ursinus
Women's Volleyball traveled to
Eli;rabethtown for the two-day Blue
Jay Classic Tournament.
In Ursinus' first match of the
tournament they faccd Maryood
College.
Although the Bears fought hard
they lost IS-\2 in the fifth game of
the match.
Jen Nolan registered 5 kills and
Laura Dougherty had 13 assists.
Amanda Morello led Ursinu defense with \ 7 digs.
St. John Fisher of Rochester,
NY, swept the Bears in three
games.
"We played hard but made too
many mental errors," said Natalie
DiFeliciantonio.
The statistics showed their hard
work.
Erin O'Hara led the team with
24 digs, and Dougherty had 41
assists.
Marie DiFeliciantoniohad4 solo
blocks.
With a night's rest behind it,

Ursinus was ready for their next
two matches on Saturday.
After losing two matches on
Friday, Coach Diane Hagan decided to change the lineup.
Hagan
moved
Marie
DiFeliciantonio to play right side
and Natalie DiFeliciantonio to the
middle.
The change was a good strategy.
The team broke its six game
losing streak with a 3-0 win over
Montclair State University from
North Jersey.
Noelle Bolletino had 21 digs.
Dougherty registered 32 assists,
and O'Hara pounded 13 kills.
In the final match of the tournament Ursinus played S1. Mary's
College.
The Bears defeated S1. Mary's
in three close games.
The Bcars travel to Gettysburg
this Saturday where they will play
Gettysburg and Bryn Mawr in their
first conference matches of the
season.
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Phils Phinished
Eddie Murray
Grizzly Sports Wnter

..

They fought all sea on long. They
fought hard . But not hard enough.
The Ph i ladelph ia Ph i Ilies season
ended last Thursday night, even
though they had three more games
to play.
Tho e three games meant nothing, since the Phillies 10 t the Wild
card slot to the Marlin and knocked
themselves out of playoff contention.
In a must-win game, the Phil\ies
took the field at Pro Player Stadium in Miami, hoping to stay in the
playoffhunt.
They needed to wm their last
four games, while they needed the
Florida Marlins to lose their last
four.
The Phillies put forth a dismal
effort, losing 8-4 and completing a
sweep by the host Marlins.
The Marlins put up 4 runs in the
3,d inning and did not look back
from there.
Jim Thome hit his 45 th home run
of the year for the Phillies, the lone
bright spot in the Phi Is losing effort.
Starting pitcher Randy Wolf
gave up four runs in four innings in
the loss.
"There are no excuses,"said

manager Larry Bowa .
"The Marlins beat u . They beat
us al\ year, and that' the differenee between where we are and
where they're gomg."
Game 2 111 the series with the
Marlins hurt. It hurt bad.
The Phillies found them elves 111
a hole, down 6-0 111 the 8 th mning,
with the offense producing only
two hits up untt! that point.
Then the Phil\ies fans held their
breath as the Phils mounted a
comeback, batting around in the
8th inning.
With runners on first and second, and two outs, second baseman
Chase Utley struck out, endmg the
rally at 5 runs.
Thi left the Phillies down a run
and they could not muster another
as they fell victim to the Marlins, 65.
Starttng pitching, once again,
proved costly for the Phi Is, who
watched Brett Myers give up five
runs in five innings, digging a hole
the Phillies could not climb out of.
This game all but eliminated the
Phillies from playoffcontention.
The Phillies Wild Card chances
were not bad entering the series,
however.

With 6 games remammg m the
regular-season, the Pht!lIes took
the field Tuesday evenmg traJlmg
the Marlins by only one game.
The mght began with a double by
Jimmy Rolltns 111 the 2nd II1nll1g,
getting the Phlls off to a qUick tart
and boostmg their confidence.
They mamtained a 3-0 lead until
the 7th inning.
The Phils went With Starter
Kevin Mil\wood, who pitched a
no-hitter earlier this season, but
didn't have the endurance m him
this time.
He pitched a beautiful 6 1'3 111nings, but his next out would be his
most di fficult .
Manager Larry Bowa contemplated pullIng Millwood With lout
in the 6th, but Stllck With hiS starter.
Bad move.
Millwood gave up a 3-run
homerun to Jeff Con me, startmg a
5 run 7th inning for the Marhns.
The Phils battled back in the 8th,
but fell short by a final of 5-4.
ThiS loss pulled the hearts out of
the Philhes, who fell to two games
out of first 111 the Wild Card run.
Bowa remained optimistic saying that the team wt!1 not quit "unttl
you pull the plug on the respirator.·'

However, the team did not play
the same the rest of the series.
Sharing his view on the series,
ophomore VlI1ce Rossomando
said, "Unfortunately forthe Phi Illes,
the better team won the sene .
All season long the Marltns
played with more enthusiasm, heart
and deternlmatton to reach the playoffs.
The Phi lites were never managedtoshowanyslgn ofaplayoff
baseball team, and itreally showed
when they played the Marltns."
Asearlya Saturday, the Phillies
had a half game lead in the Wild
Card standmgs.
Their hope were high, seekmg
their first playoff since the 1993
World Senes team.
ThiS was the team's best finish
since that 1993 season.
Rossomando contmued, "The
PhillIes' season re embled that of
a roller coaster nde.
Even though they had a winmng
season, they Phillies need to understand that Philadelphia fans Will
not be satisfied until the team show
some signs of progress and not just
ettle for mediocre seasons."
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Jake Plummer Making an
Impact with the Broncos
Brendan Bell
Grizzly Sports Writer

Jake Plummer has long been
considered an underachiever as a
quarterback in the NFL.
He spent his first six seasons in
the league with the hapless Arizona Cardinals, never reaching the
playoffs.
He consistently finished among
the league leaders in interceptions
and near the bottom in quarterback rating.
Experts continually questioned
why he failed to produce despite
obvious talent.
So far this season, Plummer's
critics have been silent.
He has led hiS new team, the
Denver Broncos to a 4-0 record
and first place in the AFC West.
The Broncos are conSidered a
Super Bowl contender thiS year,
after failing to reach the postseason
last year.
Plummer's newfound success
can be attnbuted to hiS first opportunity to compete on an expenenced and talentcd team.
Whde m Anzona, Plummer wa
forced to play catch-up for most of
his career.
He often found hiS team behmd
in games and needing to throw the
ball too often

His high interception totals were
a result of trying to make plays to
get his team back into games. In
six seasons there, Plummer threw
I 14 interceptions compared to just
90 touchdown passes.
Despite his mediocre statistics,
Plummer was a prized free-agent
this off-season.
General managers looked past
his inability to win games and focused on his undeniable talent.
The Broncos won Plummer by
offenng him a 7-year $40 million
contract.
He has rewarded them by throwingseven touchdowns and just three
interceptions in their first four
games.
Plummer IS relishmg hiS opportunity to compete alongSide great
players for the first time.
Among hiS targets m Denver are
All-Pro receivers Rod Smith and
Ed McCaffery, up and commg star,
Ashley Leite, and future Hall of
Fame ttght end, Shannon Sharpe.
The Broncos also have a dynamic running game featllrtng
Chnton PortiS and Mike Anderson.
Plummer never had a consistent ground attack to complement

down nm and was named FL
hiS pa smg in Artzona.
Plummer's success has come OffenSive Player of the Week.
Sunday, Plummer shmed again
despite suffering a partially sepain
a 20-16 win over the Detroit
rated shoulder in week two against
Lions.
San Diego.
He threw for a season high 277
Plummer injured hiS throwmg
shoulder in the first half when he yards and two more touchdowns.
He also avoided throwmg an
was tackled after n1l1111ng for a
mterceptton
for the third consecufirst down.
A mild controversy ensued when tive game.
At hi current pace, he Will finish
Denvercoach Mike Shanahan told
thiS
season With career highs m
reporters at halftime that Plummer
completton percentage, touchhad suffered a mild concussion.
Shanahan did not want San DI- downs and quarterback ratmg.
He Will also be a strong candiego to know that Plummer could
not throw the ball m case they date for FL MVP.
Most IInportantly, howe\ er,
needed to bring hlln back mto the
Plummer Will be able to do somegame.
The Broncos only had one other thmg he never did in AnLona, lead
quarterback, Steve Beurlem, and hiS team mto the playoffs.
If he was mJured Plummer would
have to reenter the game
Plummer recovered from Ihe
II1Jury m tllne to start the next
Monday I1Ight agamst the Oakland
Raiders. Denver's biggest f1\'al
It was the Broncos' home
opener and Plummcrmadc hiS Mile
High debut m style.
He completed 14 or 21 passes
for 197 yards and two touchdowns
m a 31-10 victory.
He also added a 40-yard touch-
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Ursinus XC
Invades Celtic Fest
2003
On Saturday, certam members
of the Ursinus Men's and
Women's Cross Country Teams
competed m a road race.
They took part m the 13 th Annual
Celtic Classic 5K in Bethlehem,
PA.
Four members of the Men's
Team and three members of the
Women's Team took part 111 thiS
event.
Coach Nei I Schafer also ran With
the team in thi race.
Thecondltion ofthis early morning were perfect racing conditions .
Cool temperatures, a slight wmd,
the sun breakmg through the clouds,
and a challengmg course made for
a great day.
There were nearly 300 race participants.
The men were led by Coach
Neil Schafer on this day. Coach
Schafer finished in 10 th place with

a time of 17:57.
Freshman Luke Sullivan was
close behmd With a time of 18:05
and a 13 th place fintsh.
Sophomore Enc Wickersham
wasn '( far behmd With a 21" place
finish m a time of 18:55.
Freshman Lynne Erickson was
the next to cross the fil1lsh line in
40 th place With a time of 20: 17.
Juntor AZlz Shaikh fintshed in
nnd place With a time of22:20.
Scm or Kacic Meyer, freshman
Maureen McCarthy, and fresh·
man Larry Barr rounded out the
Bear Pack.
They fintshed 106t\ 107 th , and
109th respectively With times of
23 :59, 24:00, and 24:0 1.
Next week the Bears travel to
Lehigh University to compete in
the Paul Short lnvltattonal.
Be sure to look for the results in
the next edition ofthe Grizzly.

UC Field HockeyTeam
Continues Domination
in C.C. Play
Kristen Grimmel
Gri:=ly Sports Writer

The UrSlnus College Field
Hockey Team finished the week
With two wms and one loss.
Ursinus was victorious against
DIVision I West Chester UniverSlty, 1-0 m the Eleanor Snell Cup.
They also came out on top agamst
Washmgton College 4-2, but fell to
Eastern in a elose 2-1 game.
Last Wednesday, the Bears
were eager to get onto the field.
11 was a beautiful day at Ursmus
for non-conference field hockey
actIOn.
Jess Rogers scored the only goal
for the Bears, aSSisted by Amanda
Young.
Eastern's Amber Shellenberger
and Clmsty Miller found the back
of the cage, leading the Eagles to
thelrwm.
Despite the loss, the Bears controlled the game, out-shootmg the
Eagles 19-4, and holdmg a 26-3
advantage m penalty comers
Ursmus goalie. JoAnne Barbieri
recorded five saves, \\ htle
Fastern '5 Joelyn Moyer made 12
saves.
After a dlsappointmg loss. the
Bears were anxIouS. travcltng to
Washmgton College to take on the
Shorewomen on Saturday
The Bears came Ollt on top with
a 4-2 win in Centennial Conference field hockey actIOn.

Sentor Amy Midgley led the
game, sconng three out of the four
goals for Ursmus,
Allison Doutt added another goal
to lead 14th-ranked Ursmus to vic·
tory.
Washmgton's Laura SCimeca
and Tancil Sisco each scored a
goal, but the Shorewomen dropped
t04-3 overall and I-I in the confer·
ence thus far into the season.
The hlghltght of the week came
dunng the Eleanor Snell Cup as
Ursmus blanked DI\lslon I Wesl
Chester m non-conference action.
Asslted by Ashley Ettinge[
Joyce Anne Koubaroults scored
the game's only goal 1:45 mto the
second hal f to take the victory,
UrSll1us out-shot the GoldeD
Rams, 15-9, droppmg them to 2-6
on the season. Barbieri made sd
saves and registered her third shutout of the season.
The Bears Improve to 5-3 overall and 2-0 in the Centennial COlt'
ference for the season.
With two wms on their backs,
the Bears head into a week full of
Centcnntal Conference actIOn.
The Bears will play F & M ..
home on Tuesday, September 30
game time set for 4:30pm
On Saturday, October 4, they
will travel to McDaniel to play
begmnll1g at 1:00pm.
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